
Artificial Turf for Rugby according:

IRB FIFA* FIFA** EN15330-1 NFP90112 GAA RFL

The general sales and purchase conditions of Technoah BV apply to all transactions



Football Rugby

- Two tone polyethylene monofilament yarn 
- Approx. 300 μ, extra wide profile with spine reinforcement down the middle 
- Dedicated polymer with unparalleled abrasion resistance for a product in this product segment 
- Largely reduced splitting of the yarn up to 20.000 Lisport cycles 
- Ingenious cross section for remarkable resilience of the yarn up to 20.000 Lisport cycles 
- Approx. 300 μ extra wide yarn with spinal column for extended ball roll control 
- Special polymer for unrivaled soft touch combined with hard wearing 
- Two tone extra wide yarn for increased coverage (green-looking pitch) 
- Sharply priced monofilament product with high coverage index 
- Playing characteristics remain longer in place when installed onto a shock pad 
- Pile heights between 40-65mm to suit different concepts 
- PU backing with ecological benefits available offering superior tuft lock and improved turf durability, even in wet 

conditions

- Two tone polyethylene monofilament yarn 
- Approx. 360 μ, diamond profile 
- Especially engineered polymer for unrivaled long term features 
- No yarn splitting after 20.000 Lisport cycles 
- Grass blades are upright after 20.000 Lisport cycles 
- Approx. 360 μ diamond profile yarn for long lasting ball roll control 
- Design polymer for soft touch combined with hard wearing 
- Real two tone yarn for natural look and good coverage (green-looking pitch) 
- Playing characteristics remain in place permanently when installed onto a shock pad 
- Pile heights between 40-65mm to suit different concepts 
- PU backing with ecological benefits available offering superior tuft lock and improved turf durability, even in 
wet conditions 

The general sales and purchase conditions of Technoah BV apply to all transactions

Type Rugby TOP
Composition 100% Polyethylene Monofilament Yarn

Available in 60 & 65 mm pile height 
Polyurethane or Latex Coating 
2-tone Green

Certified according IRB FIFA* FIFA** EN15330-1 NFP90112 GAA RFL

Type  Rugby TOP-Si
Composition 100% Polyethylene Monofilament Yarn

Available in 60 & 65 mm pile height 
Polyurethane or Latex Coating 
2-tone Green

Certified according IRB FIFA*


